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el Ihie ead win probably retain tide after
harm U the United I we willel the

to Mil MmBel he hee emefl lore lor that the Brilieh Go-worthy enthoril BERK BROS.witheBeireHe In n Own*) to the storm en Monday the to Dot the treaty by the terme of which European 
powers nie precluded from obtaining or 
attempting to obtain in Samoa. The 
Gore rament Dominance hare been 
folly interned of end ehetee in the 
United Btatro' slews on the subject It 
to egreed that the action of the German 
agents In Samoa is opposed to the letter 
and spirit of the treaty, that it riolatee 
diplomatic etiquette and endangers the 
good relations so necessary far Euro
peans to prostrés when dealing with 
semi-barbarous nation» Despatches 
to this effect bare been sent to Berita. 
end BeUebory'e lateet news from Apia 
la threatening. The British fleet In the 
Pacific will be Increased immediately
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le IhUjSÉr Henry Account of its
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British Minister, the teal attitude of the Those jroraels which roceairoally -The Ger-Aochusd, N Z, Jen. 31,
man warship Jgfcrwhic* left _______
the 13th, end arrived to-day. Her 
officers denounce the reporta mat from 
Apis by way of Ban Francisco, and de- 
dam that the statements regarding the 
alleged tearing down of American flag» 
the horning of hoomo of American» 
and the firing on British officers are 
totally unfounded.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—The injudicious 
action ef Collector Bom in permitting 
the transhipment of the fare of the 
fishing romel JUUmm, hoe been found of 
eo grieroas a character, and is so likely 
to canoe diplomatic complications In 
future came, that his resignation baa 
been called for. It is rumored hem to
night that he hoe anticipe ted the de
mand by tendering his resignation.

Halifax, S. 8, Jan. 31—A bllssard 
struck Halifax to-day, end the forions 
snowstorm which raged all day turned 
to rain and slosh to-night The gale 
woe so great in Digby Basin that It 
caught op one of the spans of the now 
iron bridge being erected over Bear 
River and blew it into the water. The 
span was 137 fast long. The bridge la 
being bollt by the King Bridge Co. of 
Ohio for the Local Government, and the 
spec was only completed on Saturday. 
The lorn |s five thousand dollars

Gasman as» This isAlhama sad whfoh are wash u«ul by the We doparties In the Unitedgreat political 
State; to slid! travellers of that nation, who naSsrttirisa the court.of having,at at which, when

___ ___________thorilativeiy
disputed question as to where

hat (nomiaatiro day). Mayor HavDand
priât That is the object of ror Hootch and Water Coeim lari oner Kelly, baring eo genial work toef the German the sympathy of that Government and 

people hr in the great electoral conflict
declared elected by ever printed tor ea book attry, and to puff ap the neighboring foreignThe court reserved judgment la theetc. The

hid before the Best new face;The leal haute ofHebert promptly gave the All Wool Drees (Inode, teo.. tt^ As.,
worst possible edvantege. As of the Union Drees Goods, Sc.. lie.,*,.of Merten College, Oxford,pecirily el hie rotera. 

rleuineeiretee what goodbus never yet boro divulged to the Professors In «he Ontario Oito appear before the Cornellpublic, oat of consideration for the Un* of Um jreer we el were He* e lot ofof the Leegee of the Cross, took piece in Agricultural Penn et Guelph pointed outIby Knowing we ere got eg to clear the*Ueritt and 1 Niton to the Whit St Patrick's Hell ou W« ly evening letter publiehed in theintimetely ell the out tor «Thai we can gel for them. Call endito press, the Ontario farmer’s positionformed in 1579, * appearspereona concerned therewith, we feel 
justified in saying lo yon that ell per- 
none whatever, save Oagoodby stone, 
who have claimed or who are claiming 
or who may claim the authorship of 
that letter, thereby practice a fraud 
upon him, upon the Republican, party 
and upon you, air, if they come to you 
asking recognition because of such 
alleged service, ami whoever lays claim 
to the authorship without sufficient 
foundation for such claim practices a 
fraud upon the truth. It is believed by 
our party that such claims are being- 
made, and that impels us to speak time 
early and plainly upon the subject 

‘ The author himself, aller doing an 
act transcendent in its political effects, 
and one that has made him justly 
famous, natutally objects to being rob
bed of whatever credit may be fairly 
doe him for his remarkable achieve
ment We have deemed it right es well 
as a duty to acquaint you with the in
disputable facte, and we ask only that 
you consider them upon their merits ’» 

We trust our readers will carefully

is one of which he hae BEER BR08Lbinding. It ce 
» and signature

had intended anyby part of the original
when compared with that of the farmersRsv. P. Doyle, of Sammerstife, ceie-J us tire Hannen said that after the assur

ance of coonwl, it was unneeeeary for the 
court to take any further steps in the
“‘Attorney-General Webster said he had 
carefully considered the question of short 
«wing the inquiry, and proposed to produce 
neutral statistics from blue hooka and the 
reporta which the Irish Under-Secretary . 
Solicitor had ordered to compile from the 
police outrage book. It would, however, 
be necemary to call a few more land agents 
and deal with the speech* ; but this would 
not take long. He hoped to produce evi-

iy of the States of the Union. Mer Fair & Square Sacrifice.lira tea, to-morrow, hia Silver Jubilee ofbeen quite tiled in the cour* of a Ottawa Citizen.We avail ourselv* ofthe Priesthood.
this opportunity to extend to the Rev.-Marshal Bassina- We have a few

Children's Ulsters,
Children's Drees*,
Children's Wraps,

remaining, and we do not want one left hy 
February let, so we have decided to clear 
them out at J off usual nriew. If you waat 
anything In this line do not tell to call on

THE GOLD MINING BOOMgentleman our hearty congratulationsIt has been well *id that
the attainment of the twenty-fifth auni-it, the autograph of
veraary of hia ordination, and we hope he prominent features of Nova Scotia, The 

minus at Mount Uniacke in this county 
*ys the Windsor Tribune, were for a time 
aliamloned, but within a few years past 
new companies have commenced uperations. 
This was followed by discoveries in Upper 
Kawdon and later the “ Northrop " Mine, 
owned by C. H. iNtnock and others has 
surprised many by its prolific returns. The 
Kawdon leads have lately been traced over 
the Ardoise Hills, and now we understand 
prospectors are taking up a large number 
of areas on the Kllershouse estate. There

most valuable noticelong way towards confirming have made it ly be spared to celebrate his Golden
Jubilee.Nicholsthat Prince Bismarck is lbs anther of collections of aut

The body of a half breed
details eetothe nature of their colUctlro» died seventeen years ago, near Lake Win-of bis hatred

nipeg, was exhumed recently, and fourniof the late Emperor Frederick, whom toniahment to perceive the high prie* dene* relating to the forged

Few More Figures,which documents of very trifling interest to be petrified and as perfect * whenfast frieod Sir Robert Morier was- The
in their contents have produced from being of the League’s American connection.

Tka ».L;.w. ..I nvillanca a*aa iKato be drawn from the whole The teking of evidence was then An offer of $5,000, made by an American 
musueni manager, for the l*ody has ton 
refused. It was discovered that an alkali 
spring flowed through the grave. - Halifax 
Herald. <

Driver Herbert Tritos, of Uie Inter
colonial, had a narrow' escape from death 
near Newcastle a few days ago. The side 
rod in the engine broke and came crashing 
through the cab, rendering it impowible 
for the driver U> blow the whistle. Trites 
climlwd out over the cab and gave the 
signal, and the brakemen brought the 
train to a standstill. He afterwards 
brought the engine a distance of 18 miles 
to Newcastle.

In another column will be found a 
notice of the “ Dominion Illustrated," 
Canada’s groat artistic paper. By special 
arrangements with the publishers we are 
enabled to supply anyone in this Province, 
who wfll send us $4, with the “ Dominion 
Illustrated " and the Hrrau» for one year. 
Thfa ie but the price of the “ Dominion 
Illustrated ” atone, when ordered from the 
publishers direct. All who wish to obtain 
a first cU* Uluetrated paper should take 
advantage of this liberal offer.

JrnoE Wi'rtei.e, of Montreal, recent 
ly dismissed the case of Boudreau vs. the 
City of Montreal, for $l,U00 damages. 
The plaintiff’s «laughter was vaccinated by 
Doctor Bussey, corporation vaccinator, in 
fosy, 1885, an«l it was nlfogetl that the 
vaccine was lwl and that the girl’s health 
was injured In consequence. The Judge 
held that the authorities were justified in 
entering the house and vaccinating the in- 
mat* when the public interest and public 
health required it. Dr. Bweey had acted 
according to the rules of the act, and the 
vaccine had been shown to be good.

The Truro Guardian says A peculiar, 
and what might have been a serious aoci-

ftt&l* hi that Grown Prince Frederick introduced Grey Flannel, 14c., Wo., Ac.THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA-It la only In comparatively recent timesto Morier, who relative to evictions in of areas on the Kllershouse estate.___ _
is quite an excitement at Kllershouse over 
the glowing accounts of prospectors, and 
we understand that evident*» of gold art- 
very encouraging. Home few years ago 
a magnificent nugget, probably the finest l 
ever found in Nova Scotia was picket! out 
of the Big Bog brook which runs out of the 

* estate and it to to be hoped 
in or lead from which the nug 
shed has now I teen fourni. The 
gow Enterprise publishes au 
the approaching *le of the 

rer gold mine, and expresses the 
it will be purchased by a Nova 
dicate. The Gold Jfunter an 
it the Philadelphia gold mining 
ire operating a valuable area 
from Caledonia Corner. Fifty

delivered the
have been multiplied by of theiption of the Gingham. Be.. 10c., Ac.In most ol our 

uce or biography,
___ e_t_________We may now
we the handwriting of celebrated persons 
who* names are familiar to all, and not 
their signatures merely but often whoie 
letters written by them and preserved in 
librarie», which but for this exercise of 
the engraver’s art, could have been known 
only to a few.

We can even purchase albums at present, 
containing the autographs of the most 
celebrated persons, with blanks for those 
of an intimate friend. Hence we are fre
quently requested to write our names be
tween those of Shakespeare and Milton 
or Pope and Carlyle.

La va ter, the physiognomist, held that 
the character of a person can be inferred 
not only from his countenance but even 
from hto baud writing. This notion, how
ever, do* not seem to have originated with 
Lavater, for long before his time Shenstone 
Mid : “ I want to see Mrs. Jago's hand
writing, that I may jmlge of her temper.”

Ini one of hto pleasant essays Disraeli 
thus refers to the subject : “Assuredly 
nature would prompt every individual to 
have a distinct sort of writing as she has 
given a countenance, a voice and a manner. 
The flexibility of the muscles differs with 
every individual, and the hand will follow

Justice Hays the Halifax Chronicle: There to a 
Frenchman who evidently believes that 
America was discovered at least a century 
Iwfore the historical Christopher was horn. 
The following translation of a letter re
ceived by Governor McLclan from the 
writer, was read at a recent meeting 
of the Historical Society, and created 
considerable amusement and comment :

Taramoon, December 10, 1888.
To Hie Excellency the Governor oj the Is-

16th, presiding 
am O’Brien’s ai

Commission on thefacsimiles. Heavy Nbawl.. gun, g ira, Ac.ItemptuoosThis ie» no*
Cashmere Hose. Ke., Ke., Ac.the pert of Bleraarek, of at- UniUd Ireland, for which he wu Linen Tabling, 21c , Be., Ac.mooed to appear before the court,

Join -1nf «faro ntoMTO 1111)1.I Hrocwte Velvet, too.miller inveetige- Broeadn Plash, «L».Lion ; l,in bn admitted them wee Mm Haudkeroblsr.. le.. V.. tonsayi the aiders lion that it was addiaawl to a force In O'Brien', argument
Ulster Clntfe.toe., toe. ton,itinned circulation of the.who, in a few week» U to Aad too outer bergalno fr.

the chief magistracy of a nation that BEER BROB.intended to be shown towards theReferring to the fortHrB-D. Mortar- considéra i tarif in the van of eoltgh tan- court by the article, and therefor» ho
M to w Ilf fciTfi-'js for Toararlf.would not punish O’Brien.ment end civilisation. We feel sure

however, that in futurewith the Chancellor’s in Canada severely treated.nature would be land of Cape Breton, British America. 
Monmevr lb Govvbrxbc*—

Your excellency to not igporant that

who woold untertake to recommend to convict in Marlbor- The JiTfuPatrickThera in a aoM brnudity about the oary Century.the kind consideration of the Governor that he belonged to
which ie exceedingly eight 

Halifax Herald.
General a scoundrel who, by fraud and several committees have Iwen formed to 

celebrate with eclat on the 12th of October, 
1889, the anniversary of the pretended dis

,_T?,*J*®“,'-sp|soe or the January Cnirrt 

f»!L OBT mrtm °f Old Italian ^Sml
vS'wTrKs: o"£,ÎS SKU'K*,
HUIImnn and Mr. (ViU ttjr 1

> organization 
McAllister,fovgnry, hod rocceeded in playing a Kgan, Brennan, _

Lavey and John Doran, 
number of delegates, L 
O’Connor, John Devoy ami ti
came from America. The ------
tended a meeting in Forrester’s Hall, in 
Dublin, at which John Devoy represented 
the American Council. General Miller in

publie optait* la a way it has hardly ilative of the About 1879 a
execrated by SOURIS WEST NOTES.Miller,every person in the land, and that the

INLAND REVENUE REPORT.

m aitnal report of the Department 
Inland Revenue for the fiscal year

cry of “shame" would be heard from one We have foul rather extraordinary wea
ther here lately, anil were it not for our 
calculations on the calendar, the open 
water, the sandy shore, the uncovered 
ground and the fine «toys and humi«l al

ter Is tee article on the youi
saissiv^sr-itirt
drawings of the originals by 
yon Cox and Wyatt Eaton, 
third rlctoreof the Far Wmt 
drawing called - The HhertfTe Pee*.'The long c**——» —
Charles H*K«

Butinend of the country to the other-
the United Btatea the wratph capable of water, the sandy shore,

moepherc lately wouhl "make us Iwliwc 
we ha«l not yet enterml winter.

Our young folks are ip the full enjoyment 
of the fin*t skating we have had for a 
long time, and lose no opportunity of an 
inmicent amueement invigorating mentally 
aa well ae physically.

Our “ ahcoolmar'm ” to blessed every day 
with a “full house." and we trust she is 
able to attend to their intellectual wants ; 
though imleed we must say our patrons of

band. It is a volume of nearly four on Ireland, begin in this 
5——™. —- -.4 being entiled "Fagan 
Ireland." with iiiostmUona of the modi-
aftjttti?. srssssjzssLZ
with the International Hunday-Bahool 
Lessons. The present Installmunt. oroA*» ihUl|lïSreUd’ U eDUUed - HontofaSK 

-n The Uneoln UN la this aumher dente 
jrtth. three commanding events. Pope’s Voxtel» Campaign, the battle of rfcaBais, 
and the announcement of Emancipation 

An Illustrated artiele on "ThelTeefc 
Point or the C-itoNderacy " gives aa amount of a battle, the details of VhtehaîTïîtui 
known la the North, and In which the on
dula of the Virginia Military Instltote atlaexlneton lamb a Mm.nt.rr'

title to the honor of hie achievement
L he ring to the primerai* 
jo. After the meeting

of the organisante writers of the letter here quoted
pleased *> ray that (tegoodby hae

every individ 
the directionact transcendent in its politi- Toulouse, etc.

That the* same seamen, having arrived 
in these polar regions, in pursuit of the 
whales that had left the Gulf of Gascony 
and the North Sea, fell in with the cod, 
with which they dowenxl Kuropc ;

And took possession of the American 
continent itself, of various important sta
tions, necessary for their fisheries and salt-

them with
The wilphlegmatic will portray his words, whileHad they pot the 

famous" they would 
be near the troth. Tboee capable of 
such frauda aa these, and of publicly 
praising them when committed, are the 
men to whose tender mercies some of 
oar politicians would like to commit ns.

justly famous’Duties, Receipts Ana Public Works. haste of the volatile will Viceroy and the whole Executive of Ireland. education do not not make use of all the 
ad van tag* afford*. I them by the Mduoation 
Ifcpartmeot. Ilya little extra expenditure 
on tneir part the Government would

elc. The total Inland ReveonegReceipte them ; the slovenly will Mot ami from theThe invincibl* received
for the last fierai year amounted to League. Kgan, Bjderiy minded will view them*lv* in the Mulkit and

________________________rated to watch
the niovuments of Mr. Forster, at tliat 
time Chief Secretary for Ireland. Jo*ph 
Brady and Timothy Kelli

likely undertake to pay another teacherprevious year- The principal decrease vital principle for them, and wu have no doubt hut thatanalogy to the characterwriting bears with increased facilite* for working, theactions are characteristic That, oon*e«iuently, Christopher Colum
bus, who only directed hto three lnuqe*

as all volunl iv Kelly wer 
The witne* it of education acquired by the youngBut manyof the iudii ___intercepted

Street Bridge, 
eavored to carry

part in the Pfcteeix Park murdera. Mrs.
;ht over two knives used in 
how murders. At a meeting 
liter qf iqvincjbh* held after 
Park murders, a quantity of 
‘ ru laid upon the

revolvers, daggers
________ , ____ ___ u»ey further spoke
of an attempt to hire a house on Castle 
Hill, from which the officials of the castle 
could 1* shot with rifles. Carey failed to 
get the houw. On crow-examination the
wtsame Nte that wbe»*w.\«mteTO yw* «44 
he was woteooed to penal servitude for 
five ^ears for h^i “ "

When aocwsd of The

to shoot Forster.inert ved $6,010^61 ; from generation would be great in comparisonoperate to counteract or obstruct this in accordance with the «UrecSimw of the
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Doamaoa font per ypeli advanced 
throe pointe in Loadoa iaet weak Other 
Canadian wcuritiee also improved.

of obtaining it—Com.with the fishermen of Bayoqna, Hedayo, San Seltas-result. while Bratly nation of Mrs. crai*rw<md‘s Mlomaheeôr

Brouthu. h »... a 7r .eo ...a rarveeiea

Souris ’est. Jan. 18, 1889. tiau andO rum. Ui Gaw»iytimber, $15^96 ; from weight» and considered as the Franehlra-byA. G OoiSS.of the American continent than hto famousTELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Belfast, Ireland, Jan. .19.-The new 
White Star Steamship, Teutonic, was 
* * * “ ’ morning from Queen’s

The companion Steam-

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS' 
VOTES.

and " Aa Old Man from
S^*2^ïhï,a?SS^5,?.ï!
ssr

successor, Amerigo Vwjmcci.committing I have taken it into mi head, Monsieuref spirite, there was
the usuijsfiih.il

Ths exporta for December aggregate! 
$6,900,000 Imports $6^00,000, of which

and tit tratere to your flagof this G«Monday, the 14th inst., was the day for 
counting ths Presidential Electors' votes 
in each State of the Union. As our read
ers |fe aware, the people of the United 
States do not vote directly for President 
and Vice-President, hut for Presidential 
Electors, chosen by the respective political 
and other parti*, to the number to which 
each State to allowed representation in the 
Electoral College. For instance, New 
York has thirty-six Presidential Electors ; 
Ohio, twenty-three ; Pennsylvania, thirty ; 
Illinois, twenty two ; Maewçhqswte, four
teen—the total number of Preshtential

the honor that foshufigs to it.table. Afterward Island Yard.ef lâflfl-7. The figures are as follows If FnvR*s at present suzerian of theship, Majestic, of the same sise is still Basque country, profits from the honor of$3,099,016 against $3,737,339 on the stocks, but will be laqnohed andcollected, $1,500,000 your excelleney will 
to sharing this honorUqoor, tlJHl again* $7,046 ; molt. completed, it Ie expected, in Ume far not eee any oitjectioeaee the coming eummer. Tim length ofSUfififi» egninet $«33439 ; dgnr» $564,- and which he nr*with her.tboee ehipe Ie 683 fret each, which087 againet 6634^81 ; tobacco, $1,740^42 Ie with throe i Unmet, that Ion foot to induce the Imperial Go,em

inent to make the proponed China and 
Japan mail service from Vancouver 
fortnightly instead of monthly

Dmrnorr Ctwome OS ce is recently 
told a Windsor, Ont, music teacher 
that he woold have to pay duty on his 
mnsic every time he entered the city, 
ne under the foreign labor law it was 
regarded ne workman's took.

In the parliamentary election in 
Goran divtetoo, Lancashire, <* the 18th 
Inet, Wilson. Gladetoaian, received 
«>20 votes; Feeder, Ueioniet,3^16 Ie 
the Ieet control, IWo» Conservative, 
received 3,674, and Dickson,Gladstonisn,
sus.

mnkro them the largrot vessels sheet Monsieur Ie Goatagainet SIBMJMt; petroleum, *36689 The breadth 67 fast 6 inches, depth 30 to sqpply roe with ell the informs-Hu on fret 4 inches, with a gross tonnage ofegeinetSSljWe
10,000 each. Additionalhe left 4 roast Mlsêëeiro far 

Siberia The e3ete 
ra The writer raye

ly increased aroarity$2,019; other receipts, $13,- Phtvmx ipe in tbf event of coUirtoo.of thethorities all the information9$S egainst $12,231. vaaraW are inteaded to carry With all the deteito whfohsion. The wit who will all dine there-fro grantiplicity in the Phu-nix Park mur- of tke suhfoet ta teeat one time. There will also be accom- sutne of the offiçfol documents. they were obielara 
un through half a «Vmodation for 160 second cabin When *• English governor

gets sad about 760 steerage hi the 15th century, hethe 18th.
8am FhAMcxeoo, Jan- 30 —TheBrtd, M. P., counsel for the PerneUitee, which blew the sill from Alameda arrived on SaturdayCollege to the same ae its representation in 

the two Houses of Congress. The law 
under wtifoh Hto tPWtfof of the Prortden- 
tiel Heston' vot* leek pie* eathe 14rt| 
w* passed in 1887, end was the outcome of

year or more ego,
it writing fromDepart- plecerd kroed by the Sheffield ber. of the IlleeUellearoaaiehlro him to Seal bon which era prie ted the words 

»------URiuu fWruaief the Dnkad Stale» the fanner fini net In bnrotvety withone state oiMurder end Unperteattwenty cafe and the fatter eight BANINS IN DAKOTA.

The following dwpAtchet taken from 
New York papers apeak for themwlv*

** Faroo, Dek., January 6.—A Jetter

ooghi Wfi he amongThe otherths night of 18 Bailors from theJuste* ||rn*k
he embqdMdin

Gouft.'1
German man-of-war Adler, Oala and trip drai

an affidavit, aad ably end vssyisu,-
îlot Andrews

to aid roc on set ofthe direction of the German cooenl andee will he by the next rapnratiea whfoh o-.the eenlor German envoiCaptain Plunkett, Chief of the Cork Police, ■nob as that ofAn Act lo 6l the day for the from Bev. C. W. Riohro, of Perk River,ta this facte fag of the electee of Praeidrot end Vlee- eTneiqapirt^vro 
non-peymrot of roe

latheHo mid he knew 3neroinn.^Araam, withPeeddml ,ud to provide for aad regnfaleto a question in the Quebec itAetwthe Norweeion■Meat in the ronatfag of the ton down United Htafee
The Actef the qeoetioro riefag throne»' ktatn -Wr Py e« the 

Onpk Ptnafiett creeled e
American dtinena In A. La Laüxjl

aad illicit «farof Apia hey^or, aad took thatin ohont u deUtute drier three days watching the interact, of hy stating that he heard Father prisons—,, <*, board the Geraum mao^rf-ea the second Monday fa Janeary—before 
the Act wee peeroil the first Wednesday fa 
Droroferoweekday fixed-et the Stole 
Capitol aad there rows far PraddeU jpd 
Vies Praddrot The dotermfaetfoe of die 
State an thorities promulgated within dx 
days after the moating of the electron Ie to 
he rag|fd(i) aa roededve ro to the oonnt- 
fagof thaefaemed rufeendih, Mrofafa-

XirkiU. NOVA SCOTIA GLASS WORKS.perish jprirot tO'Connor, fa be and atUl mint. Jinn-Curtin, and whh hand!- enough
find test of the 1 theOaiAOttawa. It will be$l,79$,4Mf

w McDermott ro the paid agent

fa Gar* in1644^3»; heron fat» $11,4M. an Wngnnoa Jam 30—A copy of 
above despatch freer Ben Prenciecn

tokes'Arao-' the Nave Giro. Works Thewhen invited to apeak by Sir William
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